Present: Leonie, Ellie, Deb, Helen Thompson, Kaylene, Brooke

Meeting Opened – 2:15pm

Disco:
- There were some issues with the gates make sure they are unlocked at start of disco
- Problems with organisation of kids sitting at the end
- More cups needed next time.
- We need to have a separate line for those parents who need to pay at the door. We will need to have an extra line and volunteer to take money or names down for payment later.
- Dads Night Out: Went well. About 10 Dads turned up and had a nice evening with the school donating some money for platters

Year 7 Graduation:
- Party will be held in the Moana Surf Club Wednesday night of Week 9
- Official Graduation will take place before the liturgy on Tuesday beforehand

Special Lunch:
- Zooper Dooper, Fridays: Maybe starting Friday of Week 2. P&F will fund an ice block for each student
- Subway week 6 Wednesday 23rd November

What’s going on at P&F: Leonie will write up a notice for newsletter of what’s happening regarding P&F

Lunch Bell: Could the school implement an “Eat your lunch bell” as students not having a much time to eat their lunch.

Hall Gardens: Can the garden be tidied up for playgroup users. Also for the Senior Art exhibition would be nice to have it tidied up and rubbish picked up that blows in from outside.

Meeting Closed: 3.15pm